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Press Release Feb. 19, 2015

Government Commission Vrilia
UFOs – The Truth online?
Our Comment to the Lying Press.
This Documentation as pdf

The Third World Power–
German Flying Disks and Submarines Monitor the Seas of the World

A blogger and UFO fan has made publicly accessible almost 130'000 images with non-identified flying objects. We
look at them and ask ourselves: Can this really all be just imagination? http://www.theblackvault.com/

Press Release of December 7, 2004

Press Release by the Government Commission VRILIA
Due to the article Hitlers geheime UFO-Pläne (Hitlers Secret UFO Plans) in the daily BILD and concurrently under
www.bild-t-online.deon December 6, 2004, the Government Commission VRILIA of the Principality of Sealand
publishes without commenting on the BILD article some original images of flying disks that had been developed
during the Third Reich Technical data will follow when available.
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Haunebu II 1944

Haunebu III, diameter over 70 m, to the right a jet plane, half-right
behind the hangar a Flying Wing

Several Haunebu III in test flight, accompanied from several Flying Wings

Haunebu II rising from water, 1944
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Haunebu II next to a Zeppelin, 1944

Haunebu II, armed, 1945
Look here (avi) - 23 MB
or here (mp4) 5 MB

For a better understanding of the overall situation of the Third World Power – among others the disengagement
1944/45, flying disks and submarines – we point to the following links (only in German):
http://www.msn.com/de-de/nachrichten/wissenundtechnik/ufos-die-wahrheit-online/ar-AA8vtIV?srcref=rss
http://www.principality-of-sealand.eu/pdf/Bergmann_deutsche_flugscheiben_1.pdf
http://www.principality-of-sealand.eu/pdf/Bergmann_deutsche_flugscheiben_2.pdf

Wladimir Schirinowski droht USA mit "Wetter und High-Tech-Waffen"
http://www.principality-of-sealand.eu/pdf/spiegel_ufo_sammelmappe.pdf
From this:
FLIEGENDE UNTERTASSEN / PHÄNOMENE: (Flying Disks / Phenomena, Visitors from Space of April 21, 1954)
DER SPIEGEL of April 21, 1954, page 26
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There we read:
… The curve of apparitions in the Summer of 1952 reached its culmination in the night to the 21st July with a bizarre
action over Washington. Around 00.40 a radar operator in the control room at the airport the saw on his screen a
kind of “bubble” moving at an incredible speed. He informed the chief controller Harry Barnes. Excitedly they
observed as suddenly everywhere on the screens these ominous bubbles (showing aircraft or flying objects)
appeared. Some moved incredibly fast, others rather slowly.
As Barnes saw on his screen how the flying objects flew over the White House and other exclusion zones, he
excitedly called the control tower. There, too, a radar device had captured the eerie objects. Disquieted Barnes
ordered interceptor planes from Delaware. Shortly before the jet planes finally arrived at 3 am (the delay was never
sufficiently explained) the UFOs disappeared like phantoms. Five minutes after the interceptors veered off, they
appeared again and swarmed all over Washington. Before they finally retreated around 5.30 am, they had been
seen by several eyewitnesses.
“As the story became known,” says Keyhoe, “a wave of hysteria spread very quickly. Newspaper and radio
commentators urged the calling of a press conference.”
On the morning of the 23rd July even high-placed airforce officers wanted to suggest to the Secret Service to hold a
press conference to calm the public. The head of the Secret Service, Major General John A. Samford, opposed this.
But when the craziest reports appeared in the newspapers, he had no choice but to agree.
It was a conference in the best Pentagon style. Samford deftly escaped from one question to the next. In a long
discussion he excluded the supposition that these might have been remote-controlled projectiles and defined the
saucers as “something” having unlimited power and no mass. “You know what no mass means,” he said. “There
simply is nothing there.” Thus the conference resulted in calming headlines, like in the New York Times: “Airforce
unveils saucers as natural phenomena”. …
January 2015
translated by PoS

signed: Johannes W. F. Seiger
Government Commission
VRILIA
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